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Strang Uses of Paper.
Ouo of the mot remarkable usca of pa-

per it
in the building of paper boats, under

the patent, recently expired, of K. Wat-

ers, of Lanaingburg, near Troy, New
York. These boats arc made of an ordi-

nary Manila paper of good quality, usual-
ly in five thicknesses, in all only one-sixteen- th

of an inch thick, except in parts
where there is the of one
or two extra strips. The process of mak-

ing them is simple. A mold of soft pine
is made the full size of the boat, the bow
end being of two pieces which can be de-

tached. The paper is delivered in long
rolls; the model is turned upside down
on a long frame; one ntirrow Btri) of pa-

per and then a second are first laid on
where the keel would be, and then one,
two, three, four, five sheets arc success-

ively laid adong and moulded close to
the model, each as it i3 put on being
coated with shellac and with glue to at-

tach the next sheet closely to it. Thus
done up in paper, the models arc taken
to a drying-room- , where a heat of about
150 P., continued for five days, consol-
idates the glued paper into a solid mass.

The movable pieces of wood at the bow
are unscrewed and taken out, and with
this place for a btart, it is easy to peel
the boat off the model, as a peach-ski- n

comes off a fresh peach. A keel is now
fastened inside the boat, several extra
layers of shellac are put on outside and
inside, a strip of wood if fastened in for
a gunwale, and the shell is presently
ready for its fittings, scats, and outrig-

gers. They are mostly racing shells,
from single-scu- ll up to eight-oar- , but one
bout lias been built as large as 42 feet
long by 4 feet 4 inches beam, to hold for
ty-tw- o persons, this, of course, being stay
ed by wooden rips; and a steam-launc- h

19 feet long, worked by a er

oil engine, boat and engine together
weighing but 430 pounds, was last fall
successfully run at a speed of about ten
miles per hour on the upper Hudson.
TLe cost is something above that of
wood. The single-scul- l, 21 1 feet long by
10 inches beam, costs from $G3 to $100;
the eicht-oare- d shell, about 60 feet long
"by 24 inches wide, costs $400. It is an

interesting fact that the racing shells of
ITarvanl, Yale, and Columbia in 18SG

were all from the same model from this
shop, so that the contest was entirely one
of skill on even terms. . . .

Not ouly is travelling by water indebt
ed to paper, but travelling by land. A pa
per car wheel seems even more a contra
diction of terms than a paper boat, yet
it is now generally acknowledged to be
better, suffer, and longer-liye- d than one
altogether metal. It was the invention
of Richard N. Allen, a locomotive engi-

neer, afterward master-mechani- c of the
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, who
took for his aim in life the production of
a better car wheel than those in use. His
first set of paper wheels was made at
Brandon, Vermont, in 1869, and after
much scoffing he was graciously permit-
ted the use of a wood-ca- r on the Central
Vermont road, under which they were
tested for six months. The'Pullman Pal-

ace Car Company in 1871 gave the first
order for a hundred wheels; ten years af-

ter, the Allen Paper Car-whe- el Company,
with great shops at Hudson, New York,
and Pullman, Illinois, produced and sold
thirteen thousand in a single year. One
of the set first experimented with under a
"sleeper" is shown at Hudson, with a re-

cord of 300,000 miles' travel.

It is the body of the wheel only which
is of paper. The material is a calender-
ed rye-stra- w "board"or thick paper made
at the Allen Company's Mills at Morris,
Illiniois. This is sent to the works in cir
cular sheets of twenty-tw- o to forty inches
diameter. Two men, standing by a pile
of these, rapidly brush over each sheet an
even coating of flour paste until a dozen
are pasted into a layer. A third man
transfers these layers to a hydraulic press,
where a pressure of five hundred tons or
more is applied to a pile of them, the
layers being kept distinct by the absence
of paste between the outer sheets. After
solidifying under this pressure for two
hours, the twelve-she- et layers are kept
for a week in a drying-roo- m heated to
120 P.; several of these' layers are in

turn pasted together, pressed, and dried
for a second week, and still again these
disks are pasted, pressed, and given t

third drying of a whole month. The re

suit is a circular block, containing from
120 to 100 sheets of the original paper,
compressed to 5 or 4 inches thickness,
and of a solidity, density, and weight
eucestinir metal rather than fibre.

The "paper wheel" is made up of this
disk of compressed paper, surrounded by
a steel tire, and fitted with a cast-iro- n

hub, which is bored for the axle; wrought
iron plates protect the paper disk on eith

' cr side, and all are bolted together by
two circles of bolts, one set passing
through a flaDge of the tire, the other
through a flange of the hub, and both
through the paper centre and its protect-

ing plates. .. .
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The real service of the paper is in in
terposing a non-vibrati- substance be-

tween the axle and tire, bo that the vi
brations, which in some unknown way

rearrange the atoms of metal so that it
rittles and breaks after long wear, are

prevented. Nature always provides
some way of wearing things out, whether

bo man, lest he lag euperfluoi s on the
stage, or "the everlasting hills" them-

selves, but in the case of compressed p;i--

er, art seems to have got ahead of nature,
for it seems not to wear out at all. The
steel tires of these wheels do wear down,
and are then in a lathe to smal- -

er diameter; but when they are gone and
taken off, the paper blocks appear again
as good a& new, and ready for a new tire.
The paper wheel has the one disadvantage
of greater cost, but its longer life and
greater safety are in its favor.

"Straw lumber," so called, is a similar
application of paper for building purpos-
es; it is used, not for posts and beams,
but in place of luth and plaster, for
sheatiug, etc. An ordinary, "straw- -

oard" paper is made on the cylinder
machine the refuse bedding of ttiibles
btinj very largely utilized us the mater- -

d and is run through a vat of resin
and other water-provin- g meterial heated
to 350,.. P. A number of sheets arc then
placed together between metal plates,
aud subjected like the car wheels to euor- -

nous pressure in a hydraulic press. The
result is a very hard and solid blackish
loard. about three-sixteent- of an inch

thick, which can be cut with a saw or
chisel, and is marketed in slabs 12 feet
by 32 inches, ata pricejof about $40 per
thousand feet. Tiiis is now in use also
for the interior of railway cars and for
perforated chair seats. "Building paper"
of the ordinary sort is a coarse paper of
straw or waste used for sheathing or lin
ing wooden houses. It was put to good
use immediately after the Chicago fire,
when a "Western paper company lined
the 10,000 houses, 1G bv 20, which were
run up to accommodate the homeless,
with material, at a cost of $5 for each
house.

I he non-conducti- quality of paper
has caused a curious development in
America of the paper-bo- x industry, so

that the lover of oysters may "take home
a fry in a box" to keep it hot, or a brick
of ice-crea- m to keep it cool. The Chinese
and Japanese are said to make paper
clothes, and their handkerchiefs and nap
kins are well known to us, but American
achievements in this direction have been
confined chiefly to paper collars, cuff:
and "bosoms." sometimes with a backing
of cloth, which may be pasted on after
making, but which is conjoined with the
paper at some mills by reeling the cloth
off parallel with the web of paper, and
pressing the two permanently together
between the rollers. The use of paper
bags and paper boxes by shopkeepers has
reached enormous proportions, and the
latest product of American ingenuity is a

"self opening bag," completed automat
ically from the web of Manila paper by a
machine on which its owners had been at
work for eight years. This is folded fiat
as it comes from the machine, but a single
dexterous flap with the hand opens it in
to an absolutely souare-cornere- d ban
which will stand upricht on the crocers
counter to be filled. Paper buckets, bar
rels, and other household utensils are
either made by joining the edges of a flat
sheet into a cylinder, or by stamping out
the form from paper pulp, which last
was the basis of Wit papier-mach- e of old
davs. which was moulded Eoft into the
desircd.shape, coated with successive lay
ers of asphalt Tarnish, and polished
down. Paper pulp is also used, in one
process of stereotyping to make a matrix
for the tvpe-meta- l. It. K. Jjowkek, in
Harper's Magazine for June.

Enjoy Life.
"What a truly beautiful world we live

in! Nature gives us grandeur of mount
ains, glens and oceans, and thousands of
means of eniovment. Wc can desire no
better when in perfect health; but how
often do the majority of people feel like
giving it up disheartened, discouraged
and worn out with disease, when there is
no occasion for this feeling, as every suf
ferer can easily obtain satisfactory proof,
that Green's Auqust Flower will make
them free from disease as when born.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint are the '

direct causes of seventy-fiv- e per cent, of
such maladies as Billiousness, Indigest- -

tion, Sick-headach- e, Costiveness, Ner
vous Prostration, Dizziness of the Head,
Palpitation of the Heart, and other dis
tressing symptoms. Three doses of August
Flower will prove its wonderful effect.
Sample bottles 10 cents. Try it (1)

This piece ot sound philosophy is
from Puck, and thousands of men the
cyuntry over would do well to paste it
in the front of their hats: "Fortune
knocks once at every man's door; but she
don't go hunting throuh the beer saloons
for him if the man happens to be out.

The quality of the blood depends
much upon good or bad digestion and
assimulation; to make the blood rich in
life and strength giving constituents, use
Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Cordial
and Blood Purifier; it wilL nourish the
properties of the blood frol which the
elements of vitality are r ai 8--
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An End to Bono Scraping.
Kdward Shepherd, of Ilarrisburg. 111.,

says: Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let suffering humanity knpw it. Have
had u running soro on my log for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg ampu
tatrd. I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck- -

len's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well."

Electric Bitters arc sold at fifty cents a
bottle, and Huckleu's Arnica Salve at 25c
per box by P. O. Fricke, & Co. (5)

A cross old bachelor suggests that
births should be announced under the
head of new music.

In the decline of life, infirmities be
set U3 to which our youth .and maturity
were strangers, our kidneys and liver are
subject to derangement, but nothing
equals Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver and Kid-

ney Balm as a regulator of these organs.
8--

Alexandria Herald: As Dakota is
the greatest territory so, in time, will she
be the greatest state.

If you suffer pricking pains on mov
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
Hiul find your siffht weak and failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. II. Mc
Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 23 cents
a box. 8--

As free passes disappear the price of
railroad tickets goes up. This is not log
ical, but is a fact. "What are the people
going to do about it ? Philadelphia
Record.

Ride in wagons and carriages and visit
less and walk more, attending closer to
business, meantime. Lincoln Journal.

Electricty in a bottle will cure the
worst cases of catarih. Ask your drug
gist for it. 11-- 4

Thick with white bells, the clover- -

hill swells
High over the full toned sea.

The Sea Fairies.

Faults of digestion cause disorders
of the liver, and the whole system be-

comes deranged. Dr. J. II. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier
ncrfects the process ot digestion antl as
simulation. and thus makes pure blood.

8--

Some women never want to marry
until they think they are too old to do so

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps nntl

blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains,
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc.
Save $50 by use of one bottle. War-

ranted by Fricke & Co. druggists, Platts- -

mouth. 34-- 1 yr

Never allow a child to use a short
slate pencil or lead pencil. It spoils the
handwriting.

We are agents for the Iowa State
Register, and we will furnish it with the

Herald for one year for $2,25.

?0

xican
Mustang

Liniment
cuiiEa

Sciatica, Scratches. Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains. Mnscles,
fehenmatism. Strains, Eruptions,
Burns, Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, StiffJoints, Screw-Sting-

Backache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Bruises, Sores, Saddle Galls,
Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what lsclalmed
for it. On e of the reasons for tbe great popularity of
tbe Mustang Liniment Is found In Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medic Ina.

Tbe Lumberman needs It In case of accident.
The Housewife needs it for general family use.
The Cannier needs It for his teams and his men.
Tho Mechanic needs It always on his work

bench.
The Miner needs it in case of emergency.
The Fieneerneedslt can't get along without It.
The Farmer needs It In his .house, his stable,

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

It in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
Tbe Horse-fanci- er needs It It Is Ms best

friend and safest reliance.
The Stock-Blow- er needs It It will Bare him

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
Tbe Railroad man needslt and will need It so

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.
Tbe Backwoodsman needslt. There Is noth-

ing uke It as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs It about his store among
his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
tbese come the Uustang liniment Is wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle in tbe House. Tls the best of
economy.

Keep a Bottle In the Factory. ItslmnvsdlaU
use in case of accident tares pain and loss of wages.

Keep a Bottle Always In tbe Stable for
aso vrhen wanted.
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Cheapest Eating on Earth
ASK YOUR GE0C.LIi FOB XttEJI.

JARE THE ORIGINAL andTRASK'S UKLT VtNUINtlTaka no other Bran9.

HESSELROTH'S
SWEDISH

WINE OF IRON.
THE 6EE1T COISTITCTIOIAL RESEDT.

For Debility, Ityanepala,Wfukiini, In(nor, Impov-
erishedbvraaxsa I mill Mltiyrirlah Clrrululion ofth lllood. lou of Appetite or theVKE8DRGH Liver. IVervouaneaa. Pulpitis
lion of the Ileart, Cold Feet,
.Vuinhncti, Femnle Weak
neaa, and In fact all disordernrlalngr from a M.ov Ntate oftbe Mood, and a DisorderedCondition ot the Dlseatlvo.
O Tirana.

Its effect on the human system Is
MARVELOUS,

By exoitlnu the stomach to perfect
digestion of rood. It enriches and
strenfrthens the blood, KivInK tone
and vixor to the whole eyotem, tba
(flow of health, elnstic steps, and
buoyant spirits, giving aruplo evi-
dence of Its beneficial effects.

If constipated use Ilesselroth's
Gelatine-Coate-d Blood and Liver
Pills. They cost no more than other
laxative pill, and are greatly

superior. Ask your DruifKlst for liesselroth's Swed-
ish Wineof Iron (Price f I per Bottle; nix bottles, t5),
and liesselroth's Blond and Liver Pills (26c. per
box; five boxes, (1), or send direct to
LJMD'CE UESSELR0I1L 107 Chicago Are., Chicago.

CITY HOTEL,
This beautiful tfiree story brick structure. on

lower Maid strt-et- . has Just been finished ana
fitted up lor the accommodation ot

TRANSIENT CUSTOMERS,

and
REGULAR BOARDERS.

E7ERY TEIM NEW AND CLEAN

Good Bar In connSeerIth the

FRED GOOS. Prop.

Working Glasses, ATTENTION.
e are now pre- -

pared to furnish all classes with employment
at immo thfi whole of the time, or for their

liclitand prof- -
ituiiio. Vcrsfins of nithor sex easily earn from

and a proportion
al sum bv tlevotinir all their time to the bUBi- -

unvs n.i.-- s iiiwl irirls p:im nearly as much as
noil 'Ui'-l- t Till wllO fcff this iimv send their
.Avo :inrl teet. tlie business, we make this" " " " . . .ii i.i;. - ill...oiler. lo sucn a are not we u saunieu -

u.n,i mix ilnlliirin n;iv fur l he trouble of writ- -

ii!' Hill particulars auu ouuir life. auuic
Gkokck Stiksoi a Co.. I'oitlauU, Maine.

THE CITIZENS

S TT !
PLAXTSMOUTH. - NEBRASKA.

CAPITAL ST00K PAID IN", - $50,000
Authorized Capital, $IOO,000.

OFFICERS
2"KAKK CAKKTJTH, JOS. A. CONNOK,

President. Vite-Preslde- nt.

W. U. CUSfUNG. Caehier.

DIRECTORS

Frank Carruth, J. A. Connor. K. R. Guthmann,
J. W. Johnson, Ileury Boeclr, John O'Keefe,

W. D. Mcrriuni, Wm. Wetencainp, W.
II. Cushiug.

Transacts a General Uaiikinp Business. All
who have any Banking business to transact

are invited to can. ro maimer uow
lare or small the transaction, it

will receive our careful attention,
aud we promise always cour-

teous treatment.
Issues Certificates of Deposits bearing interest

Buys and sells Foreign Exchange, County
and Citv securities.

Bank Cass County
. &ICotner Mala and Sixth Streets.

LATTSMOXTTH
0. H. PARMELE. Presldeut, J

1 J. M. PAT1 Elisor. Cashier, f

Transacts a General Banking Business

HIGIIEST cash rmczj
Paid for County and City Warrants.

COLLECTIONS 3IJLOK
and promptly remitted for.

direcctobs :
C. H. rarn-.ele-

, J. M. Patterson.
Fred Gorder, A. B. Smith,
it. u. Windham. M. Morrisey,

James Patterson. Jr.

John fitzokralo, S. "Wauoh
President. Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL

OF PLATTSMOUTH. NKBKASKA,

Offers the very best facilities for the prompt
transaction of legitimate

BANKING BUSINESS.
Stocks, Bonds. Gold, Government Bad Loo

Securities Bough t and Sola, Deposits recely--
ea ana interest auoweu oa lime teruu-cate- s.

Drafts drawn, available in any
part of the United States and all

the principal towns of
Eurooe.

Collections made & promptly remitted!

Highest market prices paid for County War- -
State and County Bonds.

DIRECTORS l
John Flteererald
John Ft. Clark, D. HawkswortX

S. Wau. F, . White,

1 I

ALL
After Diligent Search lias at

Public will not be greatly
it was lound

Whcre courteous treatment,
cent htock of Goods

responsible

Rapidly Increasing Trade.

IT WILL BE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

To Consult me before Buying.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH,

HVIXTC H.A.PFIzrZ- -

WE CAN NOW OFFElt SOME

03T"

--&.t
Ivid S3. 00, now $2. ")().

1.25.
Beb. Goat now 1.75.

Calf 2.00.
Kid now 75c.

now

of at

ufT OTP

PURE : BRED

Plymouth
Hambnrgs,

B, B. Bantum,
S. C. Leghorns,

Eoudans,

and

EGGS FOR
for Prices.

& ROBERTS,
: : NEBRASKA.

IT IS A PUHEUT VESETABLE PFCFARAIION!

Ann OTHER EtVMLUr EmCIEMT BOfllQIES

da itood the of Tears,
i Curing all Diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER, STOM
ACH,

&e. It Purifies the
Blood, and
Liaansaime system.

BITTERS 3TSPEPSIA,C0NSTT-PATI0W- ,
CURES

BICXHEADACHE.BIL
I0TJS

at once tinder
'KIDNEYS its

It Is purely a
AND as us cauaiuc prupor

ties forbids its as a
BOWELS beveraee. It is pleas

ant to the taste, and ai
easily taken ty child

as adults.
i PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO

nnlllS 1 Sola Proprietor.PRIC IT?- - J KAKaia Cxtt

BOOMS

last been Located, and tl 10

surprised to know that
at the

dealing' and a Magnili- -
to are
for my

PLATTSilOUTII,

OF OUH

FRESH AND BCPEItlOIt GOODS IN

Repairing Neatly and

ROE

GOLD !
WILL BE TAID FOB

APiBDCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS.

Old, Shop Worn Goods,

Groatly Eledaced Prices.
Ladies' Button Slices, formerly
Ladies' Kid Button Shoes, formerly S2.2o, now
Ladies' Shoe?, formerly 2.75,
Ladies' A Shoes, 2.25, now
Ladies' Slippers, formerly 1.00,
Men's "Working formerly 1.75, 1.10.

Choice Box old left less than half Cost.

Manufacturing and
Promptly done.

THE 03L.3D STAND
PETER

CREEKWOOD

Poultry Yards

Rocks,
Silver Penciled

Red
Brown

Langshaws,

Pekin Ducks.

HATCHING.
E2?"Write

M002T
GREEKWOOD,

Test

KIDKEYS, BOW-
ELS,

Invigorates

AILDiSEASESCFTKE

LIVER C0MPLAINTS,&c
disappear

beneficial influence.

STOMACH Kediein

use

ren
IALLDRUGGISTS1

gTXouuaad

iarye

square
select lroni

NEBRASKA

COT HID

E

825,000.00
TN

formerly
Opera

Shoe3,

few Goods

CA.LL,

Game

JATTKDICE,

1 Premium, - 81,000.00
2 Premiums, - $500.00 each
6 Premiums, 8250.00 "

25 Premiums, - 8100.00 " '
100 Premiums, 850.00 " I
200 Premiums, 820.OO " .

1,000 Premiums, 810.00
For full particulars and directions Bee Circus

lar in every pound of Arbvckxes' Coffee.

can live at home and make moremoney at work for uh than at any-
thingYO else in this world. Capital
not reeded ; you are etarted free.
Both sexes : all aes. Any one cmdo the work. I.arce arninjr sur
from first tntt. Costlv outfits miterms free. Better uot delay. Costs you noth

ing to 6end us your address and find out ; au4if you are wise you will tit, so at once. Addrun
H. IlALLKTT &, CO.. l'ortland. Maine. aelv

PATE Pi T
CAVEATS, TEADE-MAEK- AND COPiEIGETS
Obtained, and all other business in th U
Patent office attended to for MODKItATX

Our office Is opnoslte thn U.S. Patent officeand we can obtain Patents in less time thum
those remote from WASHIXGTOX.

Sena jiuukl. uh ijuaw ixo. We adviseas to patentability free of chartr ; and n
make A'O ChaHOE UXLESS H'JC OJJTAlA
PATEXT.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt aMoney Order Lm v., and to officials of the u . ' a
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms andreferences to actual clients iu your own state orcounty, write to

C5. A. SXOW & CO.
ODponlte Patent Office. Washington D. C.

NOV. 12. 1885.

Legal Notice.
In the District Court of Cass County, Ka

braka.
LM.iKnuKTPlaintlff. ) Notice of ser-Herb- ert

Hukt, Defendant. vlce
Herbert Ilunt the defendant in the abovcause will take notice that on the 18th day ot

May. A.. I), ifse-
-, Leerie Hunt, plaint. ff, herein

filed her petition iu the District Court of Casscounty. Nebraska, ag inet said defendant,' theobject and prayer ofwelch is t obtain a di-vorce from defendant on tlip I'rnnnH. r.f .nir.ii
absence of defendaut for more than two years
and for failure to support jlaimiff and alio
praying for the care. cutoday and contrc'the two children rf Plaintiff and defendant;

You are required to answer said petition
or before the 27th day of June. A. D lutedefault will be entered spainst you and ju
inent rendered as praved. , i

Plattemouth, May, lath, A. D. 1R87. ', (

By S. P. anatta, her a.tty. -


